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believe that Total Quality Management is a continuous process and as an essential part of

organization. I believe in life long learning and empowering others. I treat all people with respect. I

am totally honest and an enormous amount of trust can be played in me. I have full understanding

of contemporary integrated global issues such as population growth diminishing global

resources,poverty,conflict and environmental degradation.

*Stability

-I am a stable person in my private and believe I can be with my work life one day as well.I have a

high I.Q. I can working well understanding pressure or with limited resources.

*Achievement certificates

-National Senior Certificate (Grade 12)

-National Certificate:PROFESSIONAL DRIVING CREDITS :122 LEVEL 03

*Leadership skills

-I was a group leader in my grade 11 and grade 12 class and assisted fellow learners with their

problems.I have conducted a choir at school (Moemedi Secondary School).

*Organizational skills

-I have started a gospel choir at school and successfully managed its activities.

*Communication skills

-I can Communicate well in a variety of modern contexts. I have spoken at funerals and at

churches. I Communicate with people on a daily basis

*Initiative

-I started the choir on my own Initiative to keep young people occupied and show them a different

way of life ,other than alcohol, drugs and crime.

*commitment

-I am committed to every task I get tasked with and also committed to going to church every

Sunday.

*Flexibility

-I can do something for my community at short notice and after hours.For example,when there are

school learners lacking knowledge of things that I can help with,I do so.And when there are

community projects in our location I partake in such willingly and most times voluntarily as I gain

experience though it is not formal at times.

*Values

-I do not smoke,use alcohol or drugs .I have the normal range of good attributes .I believe in

working S.M.A.R.T.,offering services, thinking efficiently, communicating clearly, economizing, being

accountable planning ahead,recycling, being part of the team,doing things now,and smiling! I

Preferred occupation Car drivers
Driver jobs

Preferred work location Bloemfontein
Free State

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1996-04-10 (28 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Bloemfontein
Free State

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish R5000.00 R per month

How much do you earn now R0.00 R per month
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